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The usefil of Computer Technology in the Bank will have chanced to make anyproblen~ that con 
afect to operation activify of the Bank. Evely problem that has relation with using Conzputer 
Technology, has to be salved quickly and accuracy. This is important to avoid negative image 
@om the Customer. And to handle the problem by using Coinputer Technology, it 11eerls 
information about theproblem itself: 
The puvpose of this study was to do the investigation abotrt the need of Banking Conzptrter 
Technology Problem Handling Information System, which can be used by Problem Handling U~iit 
(Help Desk) at Technology Division of PT. Bank ABC. This system will be a Banking Teclrnology 
Problem Handling Database, that can be used or accessed to help Management ofPT. Bank ABC 
regarding to make Decision such as Planning, Monitoring, Evaluation, Controlling, 
Co~nmulzication and Coordination with other units it1 handling problem on Banking Computer 
Technology. 
The system development was done by combining SDLC (System Development Life Cycle) orld 
Protofyping approach. The result of this study is the new design ofBanking Technology Problem 
Handing Ir~ormation System, which could be improved atrd intple~nented, so can have more 
eficient on handling problem. 
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